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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.

APRII. 11, iM5PASioEAL LETTER tion», aud as I have slid, tares will grow 
up amongst the good wheat 

Another means of priht-rving the na
tionality and faith of the Irish has been 
also providtn'ial. We Lave, diffused over 
the country, in almost every city and 
town, Irish societies, in which fatherland 
and religion are fostered, and who, on the 
recurrence of the festival of their patron 
paint, attend church and receive the Sac
raments, and proclaim to the world their 
undying love of Ireland and cf their 
fttith. This in another of the providential 
dispositions of God to transmit to future 
generations of Irishmen the noble spirit of 
their ancestors. These societies, under 
the direction of the clergy, their beet 
friend, form as it were, baoks to preserve 
this mighty flood of population from being 
wasted and absorbed in other and less re 
ligious people.

APRIL 11, 1885.rather than allow your divine vocation to

Gth. Cultiva-.e the good, sound liter-» AT ,,, BLESSINti °* the grey vusa* solemn occadon to rejoice and congrat- 
ture of the age. You have, for ins’an ce" chapel, Ottawa, march 25, 1865. ul.it e themselves,
the Jives of the Iri-h sarnie now br night ^ , RflV* Father Nolin, O. M. I, 1 he bell which was just about to be
to light, from the archives especially c f f 16 ,^°hege of Ottawa, addressed ’the blessed would suggest to them all those 
foreign countries, by priests and patiiots 1 “l , n06 in Enfilieb, taking as his text },ioud thought-, would invite them to 
of the highest order of talent and nunt. I tfie , t°wmfcr WOI'ds from the gospel" of the good sisters in praising the
r or the history of this providential people ,Vay.: “Ant* it was the feast ut the Almighty an 1 would recall to their 
is more studied in foreign countries tl.au 'indication at Jerusalem ; and it was m inis that they were so happy as to 
in their own. Iheir undying perseverance wintejr* . 4U<* ^e8Us walked in the bave in their midst sincerely devoted 
m faith and nationality, against the great- *emP‘e>ln ^o'omon’s porch.” (John x b lends and busy and powerful interces- 
est odds has challenged the admiration of 2Vk3)* f 4. , ’
the world. Read, then, the lives of vour „ , 6 Festival mentioned in the gospel . ... " -------------
country’» saints ; read, too, of her kjroee °f‘ba‘d»y, he said, bore such striking PURCELL ON TEH-
raised for her by God in her adversities’ re8e,1‘hlance to that whicli they were PEIUNCE.
Read, and learn from their examnle! JU8t th?n w“neasmg, that nothing could ---------
Learn, too, the present state of vour proTe b®‘ter suited to the occasion, or * he following is Archbishop Purcell’s
country. You can do this by hearing lec “ore suggestive of salutary reflections anawer t0 numerous applications for
tures, by reading our good Catholic news ‘ban a brief comment on the words just e)mpathy and assistance iu the whiskey
papers. They are an imm use means of ',uot®7 . In bo‘ta cases there was ones- crusade :
instruction and improvement. llon ° ‘he dedication of a temple to the intemperate temperance agitators.

national societies. ^°T4' At the feast in Jerusalem were l3*ul in bis instructions to the
. th. We recommend to the national -° u 8een high-priest and Levites clad li,Jmana, a“d through them to all Chris-

societies the care of the poor, ofemi- m their richest robes, throngs of pious tiaus, advi.es them not to be more wise
grants, and especially of the orphans. 1'®.°!“®* "ho had come from afar to wor- ‘ban ‘‘ behooveth to be wise ; but to be 
i hey bear in their hearts a treasure above ?blP‘he Most High in His own sacred unt0 «obriety (Rom. xii 30). The

l "c.r‘u.y riches—that is, the faith house, draperies and festoons ornament- uuuersigned takes this occasion to answer
which is our victory. Let it not be lost ’ ™8 the walls of that magnificent build- ‘be numerous applications made to him for
for faith, to the Irishman, is hie consola" ingl antl the smoke of sacritices ascend- VmP*‘by and co-operation in the crusade 
tionin the darkest hour of affliction • his ‘?g on high. There were to be heard a8aln8‘ intemperance. He does not now 
hope when the world lrowns upon him ‘he strains of the lyre, accompanying the f°r ‘h® first time express publicly hi. 
His Church is the bosom of his home and ?llng’n.g n/ bymns and psalms. “Here 8Jmpatby with the object if not with the 
country. When lonesome in a foreign hkewise,” he continued, “the greatest 
country he seeks consolation from his God pomp.18 d'8P>ayed. But, withal, how far 
alone. His faith to him is everything, for 8Up®Tr thl8 oar Christian festival to the 
it promises him an eternal reward in the .1 8ol®mnity ! Here are our vener- 
enjoyment of God and of his friends iu ab ® bishops, invested with the reality 
1,eaveK of the pontificate, of which the high-

priestship of the chosen people was but 
a .foreshadowing ; here are Catholic 
priests, your devoted pastors, Christ's 
true and faithful ministers ; here is a 
large assembly of good and pious Chris 
tiaus who have come rejoicing into this 
house of the Lord ; here is Jesus Christ 
himself truly and substantially present 
in body and soul and divine perlection, 
in the adorable sacrament of the altar • 
yea, here is the reality everywhere 
superseding préfiguration. Not so grand 
nor so sumptuously decorated as the 
templesof Jerusalem, this modest chapel 
is superior to it in p^nts of capital im
portance, It is, like the ancient temple, 
a house of sacrifice ; but how much more 
holjr is our victim, the Son of God, Jesus 
Christ himself! All our Catholic churches 
are eminently then, houses of sacrifice ; 
rnt this chapel will be so pre-eminently.

Here besides the sacrifice of the mass 
which will be offered every morning,
whlh 80^6 ufffei tba‘ other sacrifice 
which, after holy mass, is the most sub- 
lime, namely, the religious profession,
ab 7h=C,h Lhe ?"8tian Tir8‘n "U! Rive up 
all that she holds most dear in this 
world, and devote herself unreservedly 
to the love and service of her Divine 
Spouse. Here, too, after her day of hard 
th^LnT1 humiliation and self-denial, 

good religious will come, in the even- 
ing to renew fier sacrifice in the presence
a! hev»Cr°d ‘Tbe.lifting "P °im.v bands 
as evening sacrifice,' All our Catholic 
churches are, indeed, houses of prayer
For lft|8 ?w pel wlU be Pre-eminently so!
For, at all times, at all hours of the day, 
there will be some of the pious members 
Thill! C3“"*UU,‘y prostrate here upon 
ini firih°/th‘S llOU,e °f the Lord> breath.

ptr?nt pr^ers for themselves, 
for those that are dear to them, for the 
peopleof this y0ur city| lor us alL uf 
this chapel then, hath the Lord 
said : My house is a house of 

“Ana it was winter.”
Father here made a striking parallel 
between that season of winter mentioned 
in the Gospel of the day and 
tury, which is in

- i once . A IJBAVE IRISHMAN.His Grace the Archbishop of Toronto, 
on the Festival of si. Patrick. THE LATE REV. DR. CAI

w'jb medals fur saving livle j, 
old, haie, hearty, and strung. Hey“8 
bom in CastUmartyi, County^Cork r”
lauu, aud has been America thirty f! 
years. He hss saved tliiriv lulr,Wour
whm aud 0,1 "dune
"hen he had rescued his twenty-iu'th ,1 ’ 
eon Congress presented him withal!!!" 
gold medal, recording his feats 
stationed at Castle Garden ai a gatekeeu !■' 
on y a few feet from the North Hiv„ »! ' 
not far from Pier 1. Ho says of C

..... . C0NTIXVI-1».

prelii-usible are Ills jiniguirnli ui,,l l, 
seal chable in. way. !'-.Horn. xl, 33.,
John Joseph Lyncl.', by the Grace of God 

and Appointment of the Holy .See,
Archbishop of Toronto, Assistant at the 
Pontifical Tnrone, etc.

To the Ilev. Clergy, Religious Communi.
I68'and ‘b« J-iity of our Diocese,

Health and Benediction iu the Lord.
TENACITY of the faith.

Yet Christian and Catholic instincts
foneA <®r?LW °!d- Un ‘il®8 »nd bricks 
found in the rums of Roman temples and 
theatres, is found the sign of the Grose, 
f°™ed!jy Jbe trowel of the pious work- 
men—the Cnrutian slaves. Such tena
city of the practice of their faith rnev he 
found among the Irish in America. We 
nave found in our missionary travels in 
remote districts which a Catholic priest 
never before visited, Dish and German 
Uatholic families. We were often moved 
to tears, when admiring the wonderful 
providence of God, who has by this means 
sewn over the whole land seeds of Catho
licity. These families had their Sunday 
Mass prayers, when the father or the 
mother would teach catechism or give a 
religious instruction to tbe children. We 
have baptized grown-up cbi.dreu who had 
never before seen a Catholic priest, but 
•ho had been well instructed lu religion 
by pious parents. We have sometimes 
been obliged to pause, during the Holy 
• acrifice of the Ma-s, on account of the 
cues and sobs of the people, who had 
almost despaired of ever seeii g a priest 
again. Une man in Texas continued dur 
mg twenty years novenas, that he might 
not die without seeing a priest and receiv
ing the Sacraments. God heard his
I'WJ'11 one, ereciuB. in lSjfi, the 
wife of thu good man sent after him to 
the fields to come home quickly, for a 
Driest had arrived. You may imagine the 
joy of the good old man when, on coming 
near the Louse, he saw the priest on the 
verandah : hn feeling, overpowered 
him; he leant on the gate and 
wept. “Many a time,’’ said a good 
lady to me, ‘ I took the water iu my
hand to baptize my children when ' athouc education.
they were sick, but, thank God, they -1‘h. We exhort Irish Catholic parents to 
have lived to be baptized by a priest.” P/?'u,re {°T ‘h«m children a Christian, 
M e must acknowledge, however, that all !a‘?ollc education. In mixed schools, both 
were not so fervent, or so successful in w’.th end m°rala are in great danger, 
ripging up their children piously, un- "here there is not the restraint or the

thi,1,'16,! J)i1 pt!eet : and again we repeat f*cr*r',‘entaI Krace of confession, there 
that the loss of souls from the want of 1 b,e certainl7 * large amount of hui 
priests has been very great. What we ®xamPle »nd vice amongst vouth. Par- 
have said of America is equally applicable fDta 8,-v : . J ™u«‘ get the best education 
to all count!tes where the English Ian- my children, that thev may prosper in 
guage prevails. Nearly half the students world.” My dear p.re/te, com'der 
of the I ropeganda at Hume are Irishmen, !^t70ur children have immortal souls, 

Ir‘ b extiaction, destined for the and‘ ‘brough ah eternity they may regret 
foreign missions, chiefly under Irish ‘^‘.Jou did not think so when you were 
L‘shupe We were informed in Home by ™'°K lhem'. "’hat will it profit vou or 
a Capuchm father, who was chaplain to !hre,ni,‘f lhe n,ch“ of the woilj be gained 
gangs of French workmen emploved in and heaven lost ? If 
digging the Suez Canal, that an English 
contractor, who had in his pay a Rocdlv numler of Irish workmen, ^uld to\ 
allow them the use of a boat on Sundays 
to go to Mass. “But the faithful Irish ” 
said he, tied their clothes upon the’ir 
heads, swam from their little i,.'iLd on the 
Aile, and heard Mass, to the great cdifica 
non of my I jench congregation ”

Ue knew an Irishman, who, feeling he 
Ja"1ab““t.|.to d,®> carried a heavy Hay 
dock s Edition of the Bible sixty miles to
dèIthU. b° * Cttllülic. !ad>"' les,‘. after his
death, as he said, it might fail into wicked 
hands. He died from the fatigue of hi* 
journey on foot, without sacraments, of
Wd!’ I*8 flbe!e W,T- uo prie8ts within 
hundreds of miles of him. We strove to
oKam the bible as a relic of such faith, 
but the good lady would not give it un.

And we are the kith and kin of such

sjft .ïÆi:: “
Thus, dearly beloved brethren, we have 

seen how at home aim abroad, in the past 
and 11, the present, the Irish race has c„r- 
md out the designs of God upon it. Iu 
the hands of Him “who makes all things 
*weakt0,r U,ntovg00d-” "bo uses the 
the fy rh oRS °U.hl; w“r!d ‘o confound 
the strong, in His hands has this great 
work been done. “By the Lord is this 
done and it 13 wonderful in 
Fa. cxvii., 23.

SKETCH OF HIS CAREER 
London Universe, March

The Guion steamer Wyorain 
on board the remains of the 1 
ltev. Dr. Cahill, and which left > 
early last week, was signalled all 
Browhead at twenty five minutes 
o’clock last night, aud shortly t 
o’clock this morning the tug Lon 
left Messrs. Scott’s pier to meet 
sel. The Dublin deputation, the 
town Commissioners and press i 
tatives also proceeded bv the tug 
the steamer. The Wyoming 
safely at Queenstown at half-p 
this morning, and, after landing 
mains of Dr. Cahill, proceeded 
ately for Liverpool 

At such a moment it may not 1 
place to give a short sketch of th 
guiehed man whose dying wish i 
ue buried in the soil of hie nat 
and who for the last twenty veai 
posed peacefully across the Allai 
round whose grave in a few days 
ful and affectionate people will 
last tribute of affection to one 
most distinguished countrymen, 
the following account of Dr. Cah 
the Universe of Nov. 19th, 1864,p 
a few days after hie death.
“A great and good man has de pari 

earth ; a patriot and benefactor rei 
his labors ; a Christian hero hai 
from his conflict here and gone t 
ward. Rev. D. W. Cahill, the p 
scholar, the eloquent orator, the 
priest, is dead. These brief wc 
stir the feelings of thousands, 
thousands, in this country, Irela 
America with profound emotions 
ness and regret. Not sadness for l 
sleeps—not regret for him who 
tered upon a new and noble sphe 
because of their great loss, and 
that the Church, and the Irish c 
which his soul was devoted, sustai 
death. They mourn that they shal 
face no more, him who has S' 
aroused their patriotism as he ha 
with unapproachable eloquence u; 
dear land of Erin; their iudignatio 
has portrayed her wrongs, and the 
lution never to forget her or lose 1 
her when he has pointed, as th 
prophet spoke, to the possible m 
working out the redemption of 
so that she may once more stand re 
and disenthralled in the beauty a 
nity of a regenerated nationality, 
mourn, also, that the lips which 1 
often spoken to them as their r 
teacher and guide, confirmed and c 
their faith, and led them as they 
reverently before the sacred altar, 
devotions, are now silent in tie grt 
these mourners the loss is irreparat 
visitation of his death is inscrutab 
they submit in humble adoratic 
bow to the Almighty rod that h 
alllicted them.”

n
4

toddling, many is the time my tu 2,r 
has whipped me naked wiih neUles ever, 
step of the way home from the water \\v 
ivedmCork then, and I beKanto„o, 

the Bay. Every day I’d go in the w,t™ 
and swrm around, and every day1 
mother, bless her old soul, wool/ 
me a flogging for it. But soon 1 „8rew 
arger, and then swam long Kdl! 

tances. I found I was a strong ",„im 
mer and could carry two or three small 
boys on my back ea.ily, DivU a bit did I 
dream then of ever saving a person from 
drowning. I came to America thirty-four
lWtï *K.J’ and six months afterwards in 
i ortlaud, 1 jumped overboard from a 
steamboat ana saved a man from drown- 
lug- 1 never shall forget how it was ., 
man overboard 1’ wa. the cry. I heart 
the splash and afore 1 had time to think i 
7T. ml,!he(Watelr Kfahbing for that man. 
I aught e farm hold of him and ’tis well I 
did, lor he tried to clutch me. I seam 
along a little way with him and kept him 
above water until a boat was sent to pick 

After that 1 went West and 
stayed a few years. Then i came back to
PieJ }»nd worked «longshoreman at
Iter 4,, East River. Sleeping along the 
dockatmgh,, I would see people talk 
right off Into the river. Some maybe 
intended to, hut the majority either felliu 
accidentally, walked in without thinkin- 
01 wcr® perhaps thrown overboard. Of 
course I was not going to stand still and 
see a person drown. No, 1 would drown 
myself afore i would. 1 just jumped in 
after them on the rise. 1

“Six years ago I came to Castle Garden 
and have brought a good many persons 
out of the Bay and North River during 
that time. But 1 am getting old and 
rheunmte now The last man, Bensen, 
that I saved, I had to stay a long time in 
the water before I had a rope thrown to 
me. It made me feel chilly. Ice lloes as 
,55.® aa httle tugs were Moating past and 
1 felt the cramps coming on. Still I kept 
kicking and floating aud holding up the 
man until help came. I expect to save a 
good many more, too, afore the cramps 
does me up,” H

Captain Hussey has saved two women, 
three boys, aud thirty-two men- from 
drowning, and besides that fished seven 
horses out of the East River. He lives at

„ , ___  au Jackson street, where he first settled
man j (Judges tx. IS). Why did the "ken he came to New York thirty-two 
dying patriarch, under the influence of years ago. His blue eyes sparkle ioviallv 
Divine inspiration, wish his son ‘ abund- above his bronzed cheeks and izravish 
auce of wme /” Why again does the Holy moustache and goatee. He is of middle 
Ghost tell us that It is hurtful always to height, sturdy aud well-made. Un hi- 
drink water or wine, but that to mix them flannel lined waistcoat he has pinned four 
is pleasant or sometimes to drink one, life saving gold and silver badges which 
sometimes the other, in the la-t verse or he proudly displays and cherishes. Six 
the U.d iestament I But God, they oh- years ago Congressman Cox got him an 
Jtict, dul not make the wine. Wo have appointment as gatekeeper at Castle (iar- 
shown that lie did make it. Neither did den, and he faithfully performs his dutie- 
He make the bread except in the miracle there.—Irish American. 
of loaves iu the desert ; but he made the 
grape and the wheat, from which wine and 
bread are made—the one by a process 
not much simpler than the other.
Catholics then, go to the Bible, and they Norwich, Conn., Feb *,v_Thp m
understand it. We cannot with the , mains of Rev. Father Gleason* who .li*»,! 
blessed book before them, with bell, book at his home in Brooklyn, N. Y on Feb 
and candle with praying and Psalm sing- ; 21, at the age of eighty-eight vekr" were
whn A ' t* mU!’ ®xco“mau“:a‘® those brought here for burial. Early in life he 
who drink or those who dispense the was a missionary among the"lndian« in 
hquid which God has made to be used the West, and later labored many years 
with moderation and thanksgiving. This as a missionary and teacher amo” the 
then is the edic. of the word uf God : Muhegau tribe on the banks of the Thames 
Ue but do not abuse; and if you can’t River, a few miles below this city As 

use without abusing use not at all. the body was taken into the YanticC.nV-
homy few years past some three or four etery in this ci tv this aftomn Protestant clergymen called on the Arch- band" of the haï ’me! an 1 worne! of The 

bïshop to ask his co-operation in au at- Mohegans followed with bared 
tempt to abate the nuisance of the grog- in the funeral train Th.>v hi 1 
shops; he told them that when there was been invited to attun'd tho^ 
question of the licensing or absolute pro but we?e drawn bv c,er1emoDied1’
hibition of the sale of inebriating liquors, revewn". " ^pav^hOasftribute'o^ 
he earnestly recommended the imposing apect to one whose name was a memory 
of as heavy a tine or license on the veil I bequeathed to them bv eldpr« nf ti f dors of such liquors, as they could bear, ! who are now de^d.Xs soo! « tW 
and inexorably to close, by all the penal- appeared in the yard thev were voluntarily
toomkwWebJ li I1"’ th°?f ,Vile bar c'jnceded ‘he first place f„ participatingin 
-ooDi where baa liquor is sold to minora, toe rites. Six oi them and .. S.n
drunkards, men or women, who are now bearers, aud after they hid borne the 
hpefl‘!“f th® community, a disgrace to casket ’to the side of 7,he grave thev 

t leir families, and teaching by word and i ranged themselves in the l,ri.Vt,, ,.example the broad way8 t0X perdition, on e\ch sid^oflt anS slng'sevcal'umt

ssa. t tetosstRK-w?hell by which our city is in peril uf com- were few dry eyeS amonff th! .m.lT e.
“-s««^i.-u.hA5.C£5:

S^*55S£8?JS3Mb m -

t J. B. Purcell, ridiL ,h!.ÂUt “?lyL0n,th® road; Jack was
Archbishop of Cincinnati. behimi „.*?•' and lhe Duan some distance 

foreor.e*d‘®8a Prayer-book. The Dean 
forgot to tell Jack to stop and order
Some {)S 1 aDi! J!ck was ou‘ °f humor. 
an“«kend:Wh° kU6W'Uck saluted him,

morning,ej«"u”°U 8°iDg 80 ear,y this 

“We are on the road 
swered Jack.

“To heaven 1” said the other.
Jack, sure you are not serious ?”

"e arc indeed," said Jack; 
tcL!8 P"»ing, and I am fasting.”

lhe Dean overheard Jack, a 
his wit with a fine breakfast.

SECRET SOCIETIES.
2nd. To avoid all secret societies, since 

from their very nature thev fall under the 
censure of the Church. Whatever hates 
the light cannot be good.

:

TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES.
3rd. We most earnestly recommend the 

formation of temperance societies, where- 
”®f‘bef® “r® t«n Irishmen. Would to 
God that during tbe last fifty years, tern- 
perance societies had been as numerous a. 
at the present time. Tens of thousand, 
of unfortunate Irishmen weuld have to- 
day happy homes and beautiful familier

We believe that the Irish people do not 
drink more than others ; but their blood is 
so hot, and their nature so fervid and exu- 
,,era,nt’ ,‘ba‘ adding to it the fire of alcohol 
the Irishman becomes more unreasonable 
than men of other and more plodding 
temperaments The remedy for the latter 

,fad'Dg 18> *®thacA tiod, being rapidly ap 
plied by this grand movement of temper- 
an,<je’naidtd; “ “ ““8‘ be, by the fréquen
tation of the sacraments. A Cardinal said 
lo me in Rome : “These teetotal Irishmen 
must he saints, since, having such splendid 
qualities of heart and mind, they add to 
{?®f ‘.h®,. «^‘"ordinary mortification of 
total abstinence.” Intoxicating liquors 
cause great crimes and misery. They are 
misery itself Uf all the virtiie. that make 
an Irishman happy, and make him tend to 
the accomplishment of his apostleship,
hTfaUh?Ce 18 the moet nec®88ary, after

6
l

means adopted by the crusaders, or his 
readiness to co-operate with every legiti
mate and wise effort for the suppression 
of intemperance. Scarcely h« he ever 
had the spiritual are of a congregation, as 
priest or bishop, without warning those 
who heard him of the temporal and eter
nal evils resulting from excess, in 
and pastoral letters. He has insisted on 
the necessity and exhorted to the observ
ance of holy temperance, going so far in 

of these letters, many years ago, « to 
express the wish that not one of his flock 

low, disreputable saloon-keeper. 
F’or ten years he practiced total abstin
ence, hoping by example to induce 
those whom his words did 
reach to shun the vice that leads to 
every other vice. He is even now totally 
abstinent. This he considers pretty good ; 
but he cannot go to the excess suggested 
by some of the lady leaguers. He cannot 
instruct or preach that it is a sin for a day 
laborer, who has to carry the hod on a 
boiling hot day in July or August up a 
steep ladder to the third or fourth story 
of a building, to restore his exhausted 
strength by a glass or two of beer. This 
he would consider cruel. If the toiler has 
the physical endurance and the will to do 
without the beverage, in the name ofGod 
let him do it, and if he can’t take this 
refreshment without drinking to exetas, let 
him abstain altogether, or quit the hard 
work, or die ; for it is better so than to 
be a drunkard. Again, the archbishop 
cannot ask a clergyman to llaqilieme the 
Divine Author ot our

!

DOVE OT IRELAND.
Sth. Lend a helping hand to all peace

ful and constitutional .truggles of the Irish 
at home. But do not allow your«elf to 
be led off in this matter by feelings of re- 
sentment or by first impulse ; no good can 
come from such inconsiderate action.

There is, in this connection, another 
evil insinuate.! by bad and irreligious 
men. It is to divide the clergy from the 
mass of their people ; for what purpose is 
evident—to withdraw them from the jiru- 
dent and rehgious influence of the Catho- 
lie Ghurch, and to place them under tbe 
influence of secular demagoguism, to 
make them tools of a party, to be used as 
best suits self-interest and evil associa- 
tions. lhe Irish clergy have alwavs stood 
by the people, and by their rights ; and 
!.h® jT6i,.of ‘b® People in return have 
stood by the,r clergy, and followed their

stigated to rise to assert their rights « 
men, the clergy strove to pacify them, 
i hey did not tell them that they had no 
fJght8sav« ! but they told them that 
-he little that was left them would be 
wrested from them by an overpowering 
force, and that a rising of weakne-s 
against power would only end in ad dt 
aster, and cause misery untold to their 
funifies. In this, they acted as prudent 
and patriotic counsellors and not as abet 
tois of tyranny. In this country of Can- 
ada, as a minority, we enjov rights and 
liberties which the majority in Ireland are 
denied; and as we incve«e in numbers
lovLfivI UlU enj"y m’n'‘ Hence
lovaltv to this country is a sacred duty

since we make our own laws and our own 
government. To injure this country is to 
injure ourselves. Were Ireland governed 
® -Ca“ada- "he would be a happy country; 
and she would be unworthy of her exist- 
with “ nation if 8he were contented

sermons

one

was a

not

were in

religion by asking 
Him why He made wine at Cana in Gall- 
lee to recreate guests at a wedding. Why 
He instituted the Eucharist, the Lord’s 
Supper, partly in wine, of which He com
manded the apostles to drink l why Je
hovah’s holy spirit teaches us in the Bible 
that God made wine to cheer the heart of

^,1... . - you want to haveconsolation in your old age with vour 
children, train them up in the holy love 
rifi1 £"» • 0<S• Uur a“c®«‘ore £ayve sa*
that of th 1D lb/°rld fot th®ir faith and 
that of their children, and why not sacri
fice a little for the same object 1 Dj then

^Shc%^:or^?h:rrt;hret
The enemies of our creed and country 

lose no opportunity of seducing our neo 
p e into heresy; and the many Iri.-h Gath- 
ofic names which we begin to find amongst 
the ministers of the Protestant religion 
prove what we have said to be but too 
often true. The Irish hart is religious ; 
and the mind of a child, so easily warped 
to heavenly feeling, can be readily it,flu - 
enceu to what he considers the honorable 
work of preaching the Gospel. It is 
herefore, looking upon the destruction o 

this race as one of the greatest losses 
which the Church could sustain, and as 
hindezing the designs of providence, that 
we are so solicitous for the preservation of 
this people and of their children. We re- 
gard it as one of the gratest public bene- 
fits. Fur by their means the true faith

P!C8erVed in whatever land they 
inhabit in large numbers. *

HIS LAST ILLNESS.
'Vhe sad event took place on t; 

ult., at the other side of the Alia 
the city of Boston, where, though f; 
the pleasant fields of his youth, it i 
isfaction to know that he 
by a teeming colony of his 
ots, who perfumed his dying 
their prayers aud soothed his pas? 
another world with all the kindly 
tion that admiration, based upon afl 
could suggest.

During the fast year Dr. Cah 
resided ip. Brooklyn, New York, 
ously he had made Rome, in the \ 
part of that State, his resting pi a 

At the urgent request of tl 
Daniel Hearne, of Taunton, the doc 
induced to visit that city to delive 
ture. Although iu feeble health 
not feel at liberty to decline the 
tion. On reaching Taunton, he 
prostrated as to ho unable to preat 
after a few daj s he came to Bostc 
lowed and accompanied by the pra 
his friends, who knew his conditio 
medical aid would 
strength and usefulness. Bat, aU 
was in vain. He was removed 
Carney Hospital on the 15th of C 
where he died on the2Hh, at four 
in the morning, aged G7 years.

The body was embalmed tindi 
supervision of Dr. Blake, the > 
physician of the hospital, and place 
metallic coilin.

During Dr. Cahill’s sickness 
that human skill could devise was d 
the beloved sufferer. The good Sit 
Charity were constant in their atte 
upon him. But all availed nothing 
word had been spoken ; the fiat hai 
forth ; his time had come, and he de! 
up hio soul to Him who gave it.

THE LAYIN»! IN STATE.
The remains were placed m a hai 

casket, and were laid in the chapel 
hospital. On Sunday hundreds gi 
around the hospital to view the 
which looked as if the doctor “w 
dead, but sleeping.” A large 
followed the removal of the 
the church, .vhich were deposited t 
live o’clock ; shortly after the chur 
thrown

was earn 
own coi

C3UC

truly 
prayer ! ” 

The Reverend
conclusion.

>> e conclude, then, by earnestly exhort
ing you to persevere in good, and to 
rect; ‘he evil an F we invoke upon you, 
dvarly beloved children in Christ, the bless
ing of out Lord and Saviour, and the pro
tection of His Immaculate Mother and of 
St. 1 atnek to enable you to fulfil vour 
nob.e destiny on earth, and to reap avlor-
ions reward in Heaven. 1 *

Given at St. Michael's I’Alace, Toronto

t John Joseph,

P,, , Archbishop of Toronto.
By order of His Grace the Archbishop,

J. J. McCann, Secretary.

’ J 'Vl|at Pictures Should Adorn the Chris- 
tian Home.

our cen
r- ,.,, bo many countries, alas ! 

an age of mdiflerernism, materialism, and 
cold egotism. Aye, too many, now a-davs 
resemble the Jews of those times, of 
whom St. Augustine says that they were 
cold, because loath to draw nigh to that 
dmne fire which was in their midst:

Hums i vat et fnjidi eranl : ad ilium 
dxvinum vjn 
fire was

cor- nome.Indian Pull Bearers at a Priest's 
Funeral.

emm
accederc pujri ■rant.” The 

in their midst, and yet thev 
were far from it : ‘'Long, arrant 
evant.”

But while it is thus cols’ outside, the 
Saviour keeps walking in the temple and 
the portico. And Jesus walked in the 
temple, in Solomon’s porch.” May we 
not say with much propriety that the 
temple here represents the clergy, and 
.Solomon s porch our religious communi- 
ties: for, though the religious do not 
strictly form part of the ecclesiastical, 
priestly hierarchy, yet they come im
mediately after it, they more directly 
rest Upon it, as the porch adjoins to and 
rests upon the building. In these, then 
m Ins ministers and religious, Jesus is 
ever active: Am lulahat. No matter 
."ha" 8‘a‘® ‘b° Church may chance to be 
in at the present moment, we see that

Lm°4 po'verfl,11y =nd most 
Hulv ' ,hr°u8h the ministry of our 
Ho y Father, Pope Leo XIII., in our ven- 
erable and devoted bishops, in every 
Single priest, in the religious communi!
,o(8’n ‘nat 01 th®,Gre>’ Nl'"8 of Uttawa 

notably,,the members of which are so 
admirable for their generous aud heroic 
tending o the sick, for the abnegation 
with which they take charge of and pro- 
vide for the aged and infirm, as well as 
for the tender care with which they 
struct and educate the young. u]?f
monù”l>at JeSU* iU tcwPlo> in Porticu Solo-

et va soon restore

SAVE THE CHILDREN.

this country. It has been the hZ and

^tiss»sr28?s-
-r.tesss.taste
allons ill the various seminaries, and Iri-h

our sight.”—
heads

ADVICE IN CONCLUSION.
In order to d.aw the practical lesson 

from this great festival of St. Patrick, we
cMliîmi”1431 IrccmmeDd bis spiritual

not
(T. A. B. in N. O. Morning Star.)

'There is an inherent love of art in 
nearly every human soul, and there are 
few homes, whether among the rich or the 
humble, where pictures are not found 
decorating the walls. There is often we 
are sorry to say, but little discrimination 
cxcrci’cd m their selection.

Irish nationality aud the Catholic relier tbo8li hol>" vir8ins who con- P!cturea 6b°uld always be chosen with
ion go hand in baud. To break un that an 1 ‘ ftL puuty, tu God the thous- a „Tlew to ‘b«« refining and elevatinrr 
nationality is to do serious injury to re ind tlm Iri b™ tLat ?lca8 th>8 country ,cf ,le”ce> and u°De should be allowed to 
hgion. I brough the great mercy of ( lad d?ll,!l ,,n,1l “am,e" predominate. We are enter‘be sanctuary of the hearth that are 
there has always flourished in Ireland a m thc d®®P faith and great ,c?lculated. ‘» “fieud modesty or vi„l«e
true patriotism, betimes wild and foolbh tion b^rnf in’h!6” uf lhe 8®»™d genera- he Pr°P‘i«“®8. Representations of iui- 
yet intense. But it is our hope and ch.racUr of ““S'!5’’ Their “ble moral characters, whether they be bistori- 
prayer that this race of men will never be S . ■ and honor, their re- ca!“r belonging to fiction, should be 
come extinct. Whatever pertains to noli their 1 Partu,s a“d their priests, r ?ld y excluded, however beautiful or 
tics in Ireland is always mixed up with lu'^'.'^.m recei t ing the W "“unug as works of art. Better adorn thé 
religion and with tbe preservation of the th. i JliuchaI“y to ‘be orphans, ami home with pastoral scenes, landscapes 
People* There are some children of lri*h ofté , él 8t\eSS to r®nder a service, have plct“r®8 °f great men who were good Ld 
men who, hardly worthy éf hay ng a „ l, TdU5’wYd thero ia a great great >“ ‘heir day and generation, Td 
father, are ashamed of his nationality be somc^f thn»??' " ?U *d to ,lod "e had representations of fruits, flowers, birds and 
cause it is down-trodden. “Apoatacv tn hT.fi ? monasteries of Ireland in ‘he nobler species in the animal kingdom
nationality," says an illustrious author rr eeT,; days>,where students could be ‘‘amily jiortraits and large-sized photo ■ ,
“isthe first step tu apoatacv in religion '! tin v ml TV"’ ?bat, by Rood education graphs of friends appropriately framed théTé 81ncer,ely and 8lad|y, ‘hen, ought
We have in the higher walks of Irfsh lif« tu' might be fitted to take a place in con.8t,tute a nut uninteresting feature in the Ulose present at that beautiful ceremonv
many examples of this truth. Tan^wiU etimai’wfr wht‘rü,at.the 8a™e time their ar.tl3tlc ador?me°‘ of the home refinement. ' thems®lve8 ‘bat the> }’®ars ago all our line manufactur-
grow up among the good wheat. Yet, the of one chin ^ could be carej for. The loss wh7 “bould not the Catholic fireside siéted ti,^nn8lene?°U9 contributions, as. ®d tobacco came from the United .States.
Irish clergy, though often tempted by nosteritv 4 ÏT ’18 ,tbo lo^ °f aH its be illumined by at least one good picture anétuarv ,6 tI r erS,ln ra,8mg the new B alter month and year alter
large bribes of worldly gains to tilke sides Lrviim^'be f'ld \ence the du‘y of pre- blessed Mother occupying the place bîe« ?hém fnJq6 f,'1, w°,uld not fail <o year ‘he superior quality ol the “Myrtle
with tne conquering race, never could be chüdéeu is\h J !!fent* Ktine,ratlou of Irish honor in the reception room, so as to city of utTaw. t’<.?n,d 1° b P3a the whoIe XaVy b™ml has been driving tne Amer- 
mduced to abandon the people. They may be é,rv V??r.C1?C'?,,?bent on “ ‘mPrc89 «^ry visitor with the idea that he W„„ !' .*a“abunt<‘’‘ cedri Libani !£fn ar‘ic|e out of the Canadian market,
spurned the pensions offered them by the but it is Dir b n” b“lldco8t,y churches, J188 ®”me into a distinctively Catholic The ricln'aavs' 4}'c Passercs. mdificabant.” Tbe Myrtle Navy” is now known in
English Government, and preferred pov- témnles if Ih i to. Pres"V= living h“,ne' and,not m‘« the abo.le of Catholics !ay,8, Sb Augustine, are here feil Tllla8® ™ ‘he Dominion, and is as
city with their flocks to being the salaried ' f the 1Ioly hPmt. "ho are ashamed uf their Faith 1 More- cX> d ‘ the 1Ce,iars of bibanus, and familiar to the smokers upon the Atlan-
emissanes of any government uf this the spirit or the priestiioot. over, by thus honoring the Blessed Virgin h,Vn 8t 8 °wr{p00r to sparrows.. The latter t,c anil Pacific coasts as to those of the
world. From time to time they incur the Otl, T,r i • n ” U°°D' who 18‘he (t«®en of purity and modefty né L ée! houses !"‘h ‘he contributions C|ty in which it is manufactured.

OpSawKtxs-' s;K1*irAsf.Wr”"““'i“sRwaC“8~a,A“.- -str—.bTb?.„u„ctsrsaa ssstsgsesytKT
A'ÆftWteftss* Zd'i:;£r“*1-"f""-«tie cz; h,
s-ffluwaits. E'stEsFxfrS psœftxatesj? ^surRse'ssfè
to» iSrrrs?"*«" SÆ8*1 sesb

SSx SiEËlBi 5SSÏÏHHS
^ But Phur Soap. ?each?P a°d effeotual remedy within

ever

IRISH FAITH AND 
1st. To cherLh

IRISH NATIONALITY.
t , , ,rL a d<>ve of faith aud
fa herland. 1 hose two loves erne from
are^mat noble. Vlrtue8’and lbe‘r impulses and J rish

thos! '‘^rgîns véleo1o0n‘.n8Dies arc the reel numerous.

COI
re in

open for the people, who 
in crowds to view the remains of hi 
was their great champion. Froi 
o’clock until eleven, no less than 
persons—men, women, and chil 
passed by the corpse to. take ala 
lingering look at the great de parte 
row was depicted iu every counte 
Early in the evening the High 
Bishop imparted the benediction. ■ 

THE SERVICES IN THE CHURC 
were of the most impressive chi 
The church itself gave tokens of gr 
sadness, being tastefully decoral 
mourning.

l he Requiem Mass commenced a 
past ten o’clock, and at the 
Father O’Reilly ascended the pulp; 
delivered a very impressive discourt 
the conclusion of the Mass, absoluti 
imparted, and the corpse afterwa 
moved to the hearse, wnich 
decorated and drawn by four 
black horses. The procession form 
funeral cortege moved slowly thioi 
principal streets to the Roxbui 
Brookline line, where the processif 
off and returned to the city. The 
line Hibernian Association here n 
corpse, and accompanied it to the 
tery in Holy rood, where, after th 
ceremonies, it was deposited in thi 

SKETCH OF HIS CAREER.
Dr. Cahill was born at Graigue, 

Queen’s County side of Carlow, 
29th of November, 1797, He

man

to heaven,” an- 

‘•Arrah, USUI

my mas-

and rewarded
was ta?
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